FIRE

- WHEN FIRE ALARM SOUNDS OR WHEN FIRE EVACUATION IS ORDERED !!

**EMERGENCY BUILDING EVACUATION & EMERGENCY ASSEMBLY AREA**

- ENSURE TO LEAVE THE FSTE BUILDING BY NEAREST EXIT DOOR or STAIRS AND MOVE TOWARDS THE GROUND FLOOR
- CROSS THE ROAD AND MOVE TOWARDS THE FSTE MAIN EMERGENCY ASSEMBLY AREA for FIRE @ YELLOW 3 at Grounds BETWEEN CRC TENNIS COURT & GYM.

**FSTE EMERGENCY ASSEMBLY AREA : YELLOW 3**

Is located at the GROUNDS BETWEEN CRC TENNIS COURT & GYMNASIUM

**FIRE WARDENS**

- FSTE Fire Wardens are FSTE Staff OHS Reps who have received training as Fire Wardens by the National Fire Authority of Fiji
- They will be wearing yellow reflector vests and red helmets and will assist you in evacuating the building - Follow their instructions!!
- At the Emergency Assembly Area staff and students must form into groups as per your department or class, where a roll call will be done, By FIRE Wardens, Report anyone missing in your group to Fire Wardens.
- Wait at Emergency Assembly Area until the All Safe/Clear Message is given to re-enter the FSTE Main Building by Wardens and Fire Officers.